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Well, here I am, back at the editorial

desk (or is that "keyboard" these days?).

Ive looked over the last editorial that I
wrote for Front Drive (Vol. l3 No. 4, sum-

mer 1989-90) to see what was the status

quo when I left, and perhaps get a feel for

how things might have changed.

I noted the enjoyment and opportunities
that editorship had given me and

(prophetically!) indicated that I might re-

We should by no meons
ovedook lhe inputs ol
unldenlilied helpers in
locilitoling CIub octivilies

turn to the post at some later time. I ex-

pressed appreciation to those who had con-

tributed material for the magazine, and

particularly to those who had offered kind
words and encouragement.

In the interrrening period, Dylan Webb and

Peter Fitzgerald have soldiered on, each

very ably carrying out the essential task of
maintaining the magazine as a corrmunica-

tion link with CCOCA members, while at

the same time imparting to it their own

special flavour, based on humour (wry
though it might be), interests and inclina-
tions. This is how editorship should be I
thirk, and Im zure youll join me in ap-

plauding Dylan and Peteds efforts, noting
especially the high technical standards to

which the magazine has now risen.

We should by no means overlook the in-
puts of often unidentified nrpporters and

helpers in facilitating club activities zuch

as magazine production - other club mem-

bers, spouses/partners (who may also be

club members), uncles, aunts and even

"cousins", the latter having made signifi-
cant, perhaps unknowing major inputs in
recent times. kr futtue, we look forward to

strpport from the Prez's cousin Jo!

As to content of the magazine, well of
course this depands on what is available,

which in turn depends to a large degree on

what members bring forth for inclusion, in-
cluding what they may have written them-

selves. Here I should note major
"Members' Cars" contributions which have

been to hand for some time from Warren
Seidel and Andrew Beglehole. Fear not _
they shall be returned! (after they have

been published).
In my last editorial, I indicated that Front
Drive was aiming to do what the members

appeared to want ie. "to provide informa-
tion of interest to club members in the gen-

eral areas of historic, technical and social

matters 
- 

tlpically (but not exclusively)
related to the field of classic Citroens".
The recent survey of CCOCA members

seems to confirm that this aim is being
achieved" but I think the resrlts of the sur-

vey (see last iszue) provide valuable point-

ers as to how we can come everr closer to
meeting mernbers needs and desires.

Future iszues of Front Drive udU, as in the

past, follow specific model 'themes" as in
a s€parate note elsewhere. This may assist

intending contributors.
I look forward to working with and for you

over the following year.

BiU Graham
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PREZ SEZ
fter being involved with CCOCA
since l98l - predominantly sim-
ply as a member, although more

recently in running CCOCASHOP and fill-
ing the role of Activities Oflicer - I have

been co-opted into the position of Presi-

dent of our Club for the 1994195 Club
Year. Before going any firrther I must take

this opporhurity to thank my predecessor -

Robbie Stockfeld, and indeed all of last
yea/s Committee. 1993194 was a busy year

for the outgoing Committee with special

input from, and thanks to, Peter Fitzgerald-

Peter in the last year put Front Drive onto

a very regular and even keel He has set a

high standard that anybody following will
find a challenge to repeat. 1993194 was

also, I believe, one of the busiest that the

Club has undertaken with events, of one

tlpe or another, almost every fortnight. Pe-

ter Boyle's input to Spare Parts continued

deqpite his ill-health through part of the

year. Behind the scenes support from Peter

Hore and our 'new comer' Ian Forster
helped to make the past year a success,

overall.

Naturally, in any Club where Committee
work is both honorary and dernanding not
all the mernbers of last yea/s Committee
chose to stand again for this year. Not only
did Robbie decide to leave the Committe€,
pressures of his increasingly demanding
and strongly growing business have forced

Peter Fitzgerald to resigR from the role of
Editor. The new Committee, whilst look-
ing a little recycled [at least to those with
along association with CCOCAJ has taken

on-board a number of the recorlmenda-
tions that rezulted from the recently com-

': :::i:: . ::: i.:i:r: Pleted SUn/gY Of
'" .".. : mernbgrs and thg

inSidg.., Club is set for a

great Year ln
1994195. Taking

the position of Activities Offrcer is past

President, John Couche and Bill Cnaham

has also returned to Editorship of Front
Drive. Peter Hore, Ian Forster, Peter Boyle
and I welcome both John and Bill back
onto the Committee.

Elsewhere in the issue you will find both
an introductory article from John and his
Calender of Events for the year. John is
keen to see the activities of the C lub re-

ln ony club where Commitlee
wolk is bolh honorqrf ond
demoding not oll members
chose lo slond

focus onto a more technical footing and

this is clearly reflected in the events he is
planning. Not only does this reflect John's

interests and expertise but also the clear

frndings of the sruvey, to which I have al-
ready referred. It should be remembered
though, by those members who do not wish
to see a decline in the level of the social
activities of CCOCA, tttat whilst a 'Garage

Crawl' to Ma1don may not appffil, a daY

trip to the antique shops of Maldon com-

bined with a barbecue lunch can form an

integral part of a'Crarage Crawl'. Both John

and I - indeed the whole Committee - is
committed to this rediscovery of the Club's

technical roots.

It has been decided by the Cornmittee to
put to the merrbrship a possible alteration
to the Club's constihrtion. The details of
the alteration are shown elsewhere in this
edition of Front Drive. hrt simply the Pro-
posat from John Couche is that fulI mem-

bership of the Club should be restricted to
oumeni of Traction Avant - of all !,pes -
early 2CVs and Citroen models that were

not 'ofliciall/ imported by the Citroen
Concessionaires. This pro'posal wiU be put

to the vote at the Austraction meeting in
Bairnsdale in June. A two thirds majority
of members present and eligible to vote
will be required to make any modification
to the Constihrtion of CCOCA.

Speaking of Austraction, bookings are go-

ing ,ery well for the Premier Event in the

CCOCA Calender. So'much so that the

Riverhill Motel is booked out. However
the caravan park still has some space. So if
you are planning on coming the Bairnsdale

for the Queen's Birthday Weekend you will
need to get a move on regarding accornmo-

dation. For those o[ you who have booked
accommodation but have yet to register,
please get yotu registration forms in to me

as quickly as you can.

At the Easter Meeting of Citroen Club's in
Mudgee it was confirmed the CCOCA will
be hosting the Easter Rally in 1995, wittl
the support of CCCV. Work is already un-
derway for this event which will be held in
the Bairnsdale vicinity. As John has taken
on the role ofActivities Oflicer on the pro-
viso that he will not have anything to do

with the running of either Austraction or
the Easter Rally a proposal will also be put
to the membership over the Queen's Birttt-
day Weekend to expand the Committee by
one percon. This role will be defined each

year by the Committee and its ernphasis
may change as the Club's needs alter from
year to year. Most certainly, though, for at

least 1994195, ffid possibly the following
year also, the position will involve plan-
ning for and running the Easter Meeting.
kr line with the Club's decision in 1984,

when last we hosted the Easter Rally, there
will be no Austraction in 1995.

Once Bgain, thankyou to the retiring mem-
bers of the 1993194 Committe€, and wel-
come abroad to the incoming Committee.
Leigh F Miles
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AWord from fhe Activifies Desk
edday! It's good to be back on the
CCOCA committee again after a
break of a few years - this time

as Activities Oflicer.

Over the next 12 months or so, I hope to
give you a wide variety of events to attend

that will appeal to all members.

I realise that some people are looking for
social orientated activities whilst others

are more interested in technical subjects -

the events listed below have been carefully
thought out to combine both preferences in
a manner that should appeal to single
members, families, Citrophiles, tech-
nmrats and social butterflies.
I believe that CCOCA is primarily a club

concerned with the preservation and use of
classic Citroens and most events should re-
volve around the cars we own. In this re-
gard, the use of our Citroens is placed high
on the event planning criteria.

The number of activities has been trimmed
this year so that, on averdge , there is only
one activity per month - whether this be a
general meeting or a day run/ technical day

etc.

Importantly, you will notice on the calen-

dar that the bi-monthly "open nights" pre-
viously held have been abolished. The club
will meet now only every second month at

the meeting room for a general meeting;
every other month will be an informal
night at a local pub for a natter and dri*
(in moderation please!) night. It has been

agreed to nse the facilities at the Anchor &
Hope Tavem in Church Street, Richmond
for these events.

Each general meeting will have a planned

activity of some solt whether it be a guest

speaker, technical discttssion, film night
etc.

As detailed else\ilhere in this edition you

will notice that a proposal has been tabled
to amend the CCOCA Constitution to cre-
ate a new executive position of
'Committee member." In this regard" I will
be dealing only with the day to day
eventVactivities of the club. Major everts,
such as Austraction and National rallies
will be co-ordinated by the incunrbent of
the nerv position if it is created.

John Couche
Activities Officer

COMING EVENTS
L994-5

WATCETEE COMINGE\MNTS
SECTION!

Ransnba, this is YOIIR cbb @td
without yout support the club cannot

be successful

11-13th JUNE, 1994
AUSTRACTION 94

The main event for CCOCA for 1994 -
this year to be held at Bairnsdale in eastern

Victoria.

Be sure to get your calendar organised so

as not to miss this one.

Refer to the information previously sent to
you regrading bookings, timings etc.

27th JULY,1994
NIGET AUCTION

Something new to try on a cold winter's
night.
Bring along any item of interest that you

want to auction, preferably Citroen orien-
tated but not essential.

Just thfurk guys, the good lady will proba-
bly be at home in front of the fire with your

best bottle of port so you're free to bid for
that "special" item ttnt you always wanted

and was never gzlme enough to get before.

Peter "Luigi, the Unbelievable" Boyle will
be the Auction lvlaster, as ustutl, so a fun
night is guaranteed.

Admission will be by an item to auction.

Supper provided.

28th AUGUST,1994
GARAGE CRAWL, DAY RUN

A}tD FAMILY PICNIC
Ian Kimpton has agreed to open his garage

doors in Maldon for all members to have a
look at a car they probably haven't seen be-
fore and to poke around his garage.

Plenty of time to talk about Citroens, or
anything else for that matter or to look
arowrd beautiful historic Maldon.A pic-
nic/BBQ lunch day to enteflain the whole
famity.

A good chance to give the Citroen a run
and to meet one of our country members
and for him to meet you.

More details will be given closer to the
date.

Swap ltlleet Dafes

hilst we do not claim that this is an exhaustive listing of Swap Meets around the

Nation, it should provide most members with a usable lisl Should your favourite
SwapMeet not be listed here, contact John Couche and he will en$rre that the list
is tpdated in the next edition of Front Drive.

30.4.94 NaracoortesA Info.087522180 11.9.94 LiverpoolNSW Info.026060583
15.5.94 Chatswood NSW lofo.02-5993726 17.9.94 Cambrat SA IDfo. 085645105

22.5.94 MaitlandNSW bfo-O88-322273 18.9.94 GawlerSA Wo.085-274O423
29.5.94 BanyoQld lnfo.07-2a61424 25.9.94 Lismor€NSW IrIb.05,6;244411
415.6.94 VintageDriversSwap FrcshCentneVic 9.10.94 MaitlandNSW lofo.049-558607

bfo03-5605186 15/16.10.94 All Makes Frcsh Cemre Vic

l8/l9.5.94larmton Showgrounds Qld 07-2694058 hfo. 018-354298

19.6.94 ffiordNSW ltrfo.043428088 15.10.94 WaggaNStil ldo.069-252130
25126.6.94 NemngQld Info.075-3ll0l9 16.10.94 Pa*€sNSW [nfo.06842293O
26.6.94 Warragul Vic hfo.056-231412 16-10.94 Canbet aACT lnfo-0fi2588747
17.7.94 CoBHarbourNSW hfo.06c53ll54 23.10.94 Sy&tcyNSW lnfo.O&2ii/,319
24.7.94 Heidelberg Vic Info. 03-7546843 23.10.94 BriGh Blaclcoqm NSWhfo. 02539861I
7.8.94{1Holden Day Hawkesbury NSW M.ll.94 ELnore Vic Info. 053-333'142

Info.02-809,1542 516.11.94 QueanbeyanNSW lafo.06-2993552
15.8.94 CHACAFreshCeotreVicltrfo.03-5802004 6.11.94 LuddenhamNSW lnfo.047:73446O
20n1.8.94 Cessnock NSW Info. 049-58542 5 l2ll3.ll.94 Bendigo Vic Info. 054411002

21.8.94 CherrywoodNSW Wo.047-774250 13.11.94 TareeNSW 1fro.065'527159
28.8.94 Dubbo NSW Lrfo. ?? 20.11.94 P€nrilh NSW lnfo.047-774182
lO/11.9.94 GnrmcdahNSW Info.067-421197 4.12.94 MoorebankNSW l,ulfo.046471206
11.9.94 Sbepparton Vic Ido. ?? ll-12.94 Mocabhin Vic 1nfo.03478473



1994 All French Doy a Wqndin Yotlock
iving in the Dandenong
Ranges in Victoria dnring
Autumn c:m be second to

nowhere else on earth - but then again

it can rain!

Strnday, l0th April, L994 was one of
the days when it rained but that did not
stop the 1994 ALL FRENCH DAY
from being a successful event for

The winnel3 in eoch closs wete
new colt.

There wos no ollowctnce mode
for ":"

Citroen, Peugeot and Renault lovers.

AII together, over 100 vehicles from
the various clubs turned uP on this
cold and wet Sunday to show the

owners of lesser vehicles how it should

be done. Unfornrnately, other French
maka such as Beleot" Bugatti,
Panhard etc. did not support the e\ient

this yqr which detracted from the
interest somewhat.

Eight cars from CCOCA members
w€re present as follows:-
Leigh Miles Visa
Mel & Colleen Carey Big 6
John Couche & Susan l lBL

28th SEPTEMBER. 1994
TECHMCALI\IGIIT
TRACTION BRAKES

- JACK WEA\'ER
Jack Weaver has proven to be one of the

club's most popular and entertaining
speakers on his previous technical nights -
and this night promises to be just as good.

Even if ,votu not into the technical side of
things. JacKs anecdotes and stories wi[
keep )'ou fully entertained.
The subject for this night will be the

correct setting up and adjusting of Traction
brakes for morimum braking ettrciency -

including Jack's own method of doing away
with the original piston and cup seals for a
more etficient O-ring system and dual

David & Janet Gries }CY Mehari
Gerry & Pat Propsting DS

Bill Gratram

A large contingent of Citroens arrived
from the CCCV to boost the number of
Citroens to a respestable display.

Judging for the Concours d'Elegance
event was through the 3 best cars for each

marque present. CCOCA did not rate a

mention in the final judging despite the

presence of both Bryan
Grant's Light 15

leading shoes.

This night is a must!

Srryper provided.

ITUTURE E\'ENTS

Details of the following events rvill be

provided in future editions of Front Drive so

mark thern on your calendar and rvatch this

sPace.

16th OCTOBE& te94
Combined Concours dElegance rvith the

CCCV.
23rd NO\EMBER, 1994

Model Concours dElegance and photograph

and Peter Fitzgerald's very good GSA.
Some of the competition was veIT tough!

It was interesting to note, howwer, that
the ll"inners in each class were new cztrs.

There was no allowance made for the age

of the vehicle being judged, as is done in
the CCOCA Concours dElegance events.

The ALL FRENCH DAY this ye:r was

organised by the Peugeot club rvho did a
fine job in en$ring that weryhing went
smoothly (except for the weather). Next
year, it is Citroen's turn to organise the

day so mark it in your
calendar notY.

John Couche

competition.

25th JAI\IUARY, 1995
Film night

26th FEBRUARY, T995
Day nrn to David Malkin Restorations in
Geelong. Afternoon tea at Iack Hawke's
house.

22nd IVIARCH, 1995
Annual Creneral Meeting

23rd APRtr 1995
All French Day

26th APRtr Lg94
Guest speaker

Bryan Grant
Peter Fitzgerald

Light 15

GSA

AWord from fhe Activifies Desk



Trqclion Fronf Suspension Tools
1FI COCA Spare Parts Officer,

t D Peter Boyle is as you might
v expect, a "man of many
parts", and he demonstrated his
knowledge and versatility once again
at the April CCOCA General Meeting.

Peter gave a rather impromptu talk on
the subjea of: Special Tools for the
Trastion Front Suspension. We were
fortunate to also have present Gerald
Propsting, well-known for his
meticulous work in restoring and
maintaining Tractions, and the
approaches and comments of these two
experienced and knowledgable experts
made for an entertaining and valuable
evening. New member, Graham
Barton, also provided valuable input to
the wening.

For those not 100 percent familiar
with the topic, the illustrations
herewith (adapted from Front Drive l0
(1) May/June 1936) will help to make
matters clear.

The special tools which Peter
demonstrated have been made uP for
CCOCA by marine engineer, Dennis
Walton, and incorporate
improvements from the original
factory designs, based on experience
and refinement. As such, they may
differ in detail appearance from the
tools illustrated.

The individual tools shown were: hub
remover; irurer locking ring remover;
lower suspension ball pin extractor,
and upper suspension batt Pin
extractor (the latter is not illustrated,
but consists of a shallow threaded body
which carries a threaded extractor bolt
and rvhich screws into the ball-joint
sye in ttre upper suspension arm). Art
adrytor is being dweloped for the hub
remover so that it can firnction as an
outer bearing remover as well. This
full kit of tools is available from
CCOCA Spare Parts for an all-uP
price of $250 approx., but individual
tools czrn be ordered separately.

Also displayed for examination during
the evening was an example of the
"modernised" version of the Traction
driveshaft (orrter) assembly (item 19

in the illustration), manufactured as a
new item by Peacock Engineering in
the UK. This particular shaft is one of
a pair brought in by Graham Barton,
by the simple expedient of Phoning
John Gillard at "The Arches" in
London and quoting his credit card
number. Delivery by air was
completed in a fortnight from ordering
at an all-up price of about $A 1050 for
the pair.

Geny Propsling noles thot
slondord CV ctosses ol 5250
eoch, ond hence il ls reolty
more economic to reploce with
lhe modern shotls

The Peacock shafts are of all-new
materials and incorporate the nrbber-
boot sealed Rzeppa (6 ball) constant
velocityjoint from the front axle of the
Range Rover, and are a direct bolt-up
replacement for the Traction outer
driveshaft assembly (item 19 in the
illustration). It was commented that
wear in the cardan sliding splines may
largely ocflrr in the outer (male or
shaft) section, since replacing the shaft

section (eg. with Peacock outer shaft)
seems to remove any PlaY.

For people witlt concerns about the
state of the cardan joint assembly (item
2l in the illustration), it should be
noted that an alternative complete
shaft replacement is available in the
UK (ie. equivalent to items 19 and 2l
together). This also incorporates the
Range Rover joint (ver), long life), but
its modern cardan joint is not
interchangeable with the original
Traction item. I think these complete
shafts are being produced by Roger
Williams.

Gerald Propsting notes that standard
CV crosses (as at 20 in illustration)
are now sellin g at SA 250 each (four
per pair of shafts), and hence it is
really more economic to replace with
the modern shafts when they czln be
landed here for just over 51000 per
pair.

Overall, a very
wening.

successful technical

Bill Graham.

Technical Nofes..and so on

F ls thepositive

t- c info in the
l- C (andnowPr
that one of the most frequently requested reprints is of the Austin 1800 driveshaft
conversion for Tractions, published some years back as a contribution from
Warren Seidel.

While by no m€ans wanting to deter the contribution and publishing of completely
new material, we recopise that members may have variously failed to retain
previously published notes whic,h they now want, or may be so 'new to the game"

that they have not seen some of the valtrable tedr info residing in back issues of
Front Drive. In response to reader needs and requests, we have therdore decidd
to publish from time to timg a selection of tedmical notes from earlier Front
Drives.

To kick ofr this project, we will be approaching Waren to gtve us his oomments
on how the conversion has performed over the several years of day+oday use that
it has ha4 and we will incorporate these comments and republistr the 1800

driveshaft article, hopefirlly in the nort issue of FRONT DR[/E. However, people

contenrplating zudr a conversion should note the availabilitv of compleely nefl
'tolt-onn Traction shafts, using the Range Rover constant velocity joint as

desqibed elsewhere in this iszue.

Ed-



Traction Fronf Suspension Tools

VERTICAL SECTION TI{ROUGH R.H. FRONT HU]

LEFT- HAND FRONT

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
9.

J0.
ll.
1,2 .
t3.
14.
1,5 .
1.6 .
17.
1,8.
J9.
20.
21. .

22.
23.
24.
f
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Spl it pin
Hub nut 25 nyn
( 38 mm acro.ss f l ats /
Wheel nut and stud
Hub {asse nbly
Brake drun)
Stub ax]e (Lf,R)
0uXer oil seaJ
lloodruff keg
Outer locking ring
Locking tab
Locking screrv
OuXet bearing 32x72xl 7 /19
Spacer to sujt (36 ot 34)
fnner Jocking ring
Locking tab rasher
Inner bearing 35x72x17
fnner oil sea]
Seal adapter -ring ( pre-lg\S )
Driyeshaft ( outer ) assernbj y
0uter ( constant velocity ) joi nt
fnner (cardan) joint
Grease nipples
Felt seaJ
SpJit seal retarning ring
(fit both sjdes of felt)
Dtive flange bolt
Grease retajning welsh plug
Upper suspe ns i on bal l j oi nt
Lowet su.spension ball joint
Srj veL housing/hub carrjer
8ra/<e backing plate
Srake wheel, cyl inder
Suspension arrrrs
fssentia-l cjearanee to avoi d
beating damage

30.
31.
32.
33.

l1

24a. SeaJ retaj ning ring

15

HUB AHD BEARTNG COIIPONENTS

I
02

\
I

.16

SUSPENSION AND DRIVE

DRIVESHAFT ASSEIIBLY



Troction Fronf Suspension Tools
SPANNER-('@)-

THIS g,P.lXuEEl rS LETEE, \A/r?tt{

Drr.reOoa rf t,crrsr

SUSPENSION BALL PIN EXTRACTOR

STEERING BALL PIN EXTRACTOR

\ OUTER LOCKING RING REHOVER

SpANNEF| tg25 T.

HU8

r ', 1 il !/ 'r'il

'**/a

'rr1' lri

INNER LOCKING RING REI,IOVER

REHOVER

ExrR43r()* BOOY t750I'

OUTER BEARING REiIOVER



Mogc,zhe Themes & Deodlines
s mentioned in the editorial,
issues of Front Drive will
continue to follow "themes"
for each iszue, as much as

anything to ensure that each group of
Citroen models of interest to CCOCA
members gets a fair share of attention.

"El Prez" Leigh and I have worked out
the following broad schema of themes
for forthcoming iszues so that we and
you know where we are going, and as

a guide to members (and that should
be everyone!) gathering and
contributing material for publication :

Jun/Jul: Traction arriere (Rosalie?)
Dead line for copy Jrme 18

Aug/Sep: 60th Aruriversary of
Traction
Dead line for copy August 1

OctAIov: Technical (Traction brakes)
Dead line for copy October I
Dec/Jan : Half-tracks (Black Crossing)
Dead line for copy December 1

Feb/lvI ar : 2CV conversions
Deadline for copy Februu -v I

With increasing access to advanced
technologies (as the technocrats might
put it) througlr various CCOCA
members, we c:In accept contributions
for Front Drive in more modern forms
which could make life easier for you
and easier for us. For example, if you

have access to a computer with word-
processing package, why not send your
contribution (note, article. letter etc) in
on a floppy disc. Irrespective of the
package you use (Word Perfect, MS
Word etc etc) or the kind of hardware
(Macintosh, IBM PC or a clone), we
think we can transcribe it into a form
which will be can be read into the
computer which we will use for text
manipulation and page layout.
Obviously, we will still accept hand-
written material, but clearly the
"techno-track" above will save us a lot
work keyrng text into the machhe at

Whqtever your contribufion
ond whotever form it is in, we
wont it qnd con sccept it

,,',,,.

:..,.

this end.

Not to be overlookd also is our access

to OCR (optical charact€r recognition)
equipment which enables us to "scan
in" text into our computer qrstem from
a prariously printed or tJrPed article.
This enables us to achieve a "unifonn
look" to tlpe producd in various parts
of the rnagazine, irrespective of its
original source, ild again, should save

work at this end.

DTP (desk top publishing) techniques,
whereby text (and photos) can be
ordered, manipulated and laid out on
the computer screen before going onto
pages of "print-ready copy" from
which printing or photocopyrng takes
place to produce the fuial magzine
pages, has been used to varying
degrees in Front Drive for quite a few
years. The magazrnes produced by
Peter Fitzgerald over the last couple of
years clearly show the professional
uniform appearance that can be
obtained in this way. We hope to
continue this approach, hopefully
refining it further so that "scanned"
photos czrn also be manipulated and
placed on-screen rather than being
stuck down onto the pages later.
Howwer, it may take us a bit of time
to adapt as we involve other people
and as we switch onto IBM-Rpe rather
than Peter's Macintosh equipment.

So the message is; "whatqrer your
contribution, and whate\ier form it is
in, we want it and cirn accept it". And
of @urse, any original material,
photos etc that you send in will be
returned to you _ after weVe had our
wicked (electronic) way with thern!

Editor.

Dorothy Fixx Makes a Welcome Return!

experienced motoring authority
and writer, has again arranged

for CCOCA members to obtain topquali$
technical advice to help them understand

and rectify the

problems which plague them and prevent

therr from driving off into a golden sunset

of pure motoring pleasrre.

Yes, it's tnre! In an exclusive liaison with
Front Drive, Miss Dorothy Fi,''ot from the

small Victorian Mal,lee town ofNogoa (not

far from the relative roaring metropolis of
Culgoa) will bring her many years of
repairing farmers' tractors and wea&ering

mouse plagrres and dust storms to focus on

our readers' mechanical concems (or
possibly any other concerns for that

appear ln our pages on a regular basis.

Readers with longer than average memory

spans (ie. longer than average for CCOCA

members!) will remember that Miss Firc< ran

a technical advice column in FRONT DRI\IE
some years Bgo, in which she produced lucid
analyses and spiffrng advice on the woes of
zuch anonymous enquirers as "Buggered of
Bandigo", "Desperate of DalbY", "Iklackered

of Nuriootpa" and "Catatonic of I(atanning".

ft is assumed though this has yet to be

confirmed with Miss
FboL that she will continue to write under her

original byline of "Dear Dorothy FLo('
(sorurds familiar?).

Retiring soul that she is, Miss Fbo< (I thfutk

ront Drive, in a scoop matter). Through this arrangement, her
negotiation with a very written advice about readers' problerns will

that we and she will soon come to be

comfortable calling her 'Dorothy" or even

'Dot") has asked that all readers' technical

problems and enquiries be directed via the

FRONT DRnfE Editor. She may agree to
respond to other types of enquiries in a more

discreet and personal ruurner.

CCOCA Committee is confident that

members wilt see the advantages of having

available a comprehensive technical advice

column, ffid ttrat they will simply flood this

office with their concems as to how to get the

best out of their classic Citroens. Untroubled
or more reticent members will no doubt also

avidly peruse the column so that their efforts

to keep themselves at the "cutting edge" of
classic enjoyment \nill not be constrained by
lack of technical knowledge.



Citf O - OZ foa wnar wtu BE^ry NExr cnnoeru & wuo wru I tw n rnoufl

hilst most of us will
have heard some news

of the latest changes for
Citroen in Australia, Bill &
Leigh have combined their
inconsiderable knowledge to
review the current situation
and the propsects for the
future.

As you probably know, the zuPPIY of
nelil Citroens in Australia since 1985

has been handled by Franzar Imports
Pty Ltd, based in Sydney, and

controlled by Mollers from New
Zealand (and hence Franzcar : France
+ Australia + New Zealand).

Newspaper reports suggest that
Citroen sales in Australia have been

flaggrng badly, with only 57 cars sold

last year and 1l sold so far this year. It
seems likely that the Citroen franchise

could have been withdrawn bY the
parent company. However, this has

now been avoide{ since the franchise
has been bought from Mollers for an

rurdisclosed sum, the sale to be

effective from July l.

The new franchisees will be Ateco
Suzuki, the NSW Su^ki distributor
managed by hdr. Neville Crightor,
also, we understan4 another Kiwi! It

is reported that more than $5 million
is being invested over the next three

For lhose o Iillle conlused oboul
models, lhe tollowing moy
help..

years to re-establish the Citroen
marque in Australia. Heading this
push will be the Xantia which
competes in the upper medium lurury
bracket against cars zuch as the Saab

900 and the BIWW 318i. Front Drive
readers will recall that the Xantia
release in Europe in the middle of last
ye:r has been covered in some detail in
a recent iszue. Subsequently, the
Xantia has grabbed segment
leadership in the IJI(, and has won
inftrstry awards across the continent.
An example of the Xantia is already in
Sydney, ild Australian revie\iler, Jim
Murcott who drove one in France last
May says it is not diffimlt to see why
it is capturing the pockets of Enrope.

Murcott says: nlt is a clasqy design
with stylish lines, a high performancc

engine that delivers power instantly
and smoothly and an interior that is
attractive".

It is proposed that the dealer network
will be rwised, but there will be no
disadvantage to existing dealers.

For those a little confused about
models and where they stand, the
following comments rnay help.

The BX was released in France in
1982 and in due course it replaced the

GS series. The ZX was released in the

early '90s, and being of similar size to
the GSA, it in effect became a second

replacement for it.

The current situation is that the BX
sedan (actually a hatch) has been

replaced by the Xantia hatch, rvith the
BX estate continuing for the time
being. However a Xantia hatch has

also been released and will prefllmably
replace the BX hatch later.

Other models familiar and of interest
to Aussies are the AX and )ftI. The
small AX is about due for replacement
or else a major facelift give the
economic conditions, more likety the
latter. The luxurious )CvI with (in
Australia) futl kit including V6 motor,
is also due for a facelift. This is likely
to occur in early 1995.

Bill Graham/Leigh Miles.



Unleqded Pelrol sonar truronmerroN ron crnoEN,srs

here has been a good
deal of publicity
recenly regardiog both

the desirabiity of, and the
possibility for, pre-1986 cars

to nrn on trnleaded Petrol.
However when you look at
the lists, carefully prePared bY

the bureaucrats in Canberrq
you would be forgiven for
believing that Citroen is a

figment of our imagination.
The marque simply never
appears. ln the interests of
Citroenists, one of the last
things rurdertaken by Franzcar

[see our separate article] was

to make available a listing of
vehicles that can, and cannot,

be nur on unleaded fuel.

Unleaded petrol must not be

used in following cars:-
zCY6

DYAIi{E 6
AMI 6

AMr.%:l
u)

YISA - except GTi 180A
engine December 1984 to
June 1986

BX & CX - all models, excePt

those listed below
Models listed below can use

rurleade{ 97 octane petrol

[premium unleaded], without
any modification.-
BX 14 Saloon & Estate
BX 16 Saloon & Estate
BX 16 TRISaloon & Estate
VISA 652cc

Engines listed below can use

unleaded, 97 octane petrol

[premium unleaded] provided
that "pinking" does not occur.
If "pinking" does occur, revert
to super leaded petrol.

You would be lorgiven for
thlnHng thot Cilroen wos o
ffgmenl o[ out Imoglnollon

CXZ}TRSSaloon 1 9 8 5

onwards
CX 25 Pallas, GTZ, RI
Saloon, Prestige, TRI
Estate, RI Familiale

July 1983, onwards

CX 25 GTi Turboto June

1986

CX 25 GTi Turbo 2, CX 25

Prestige Turbo 2June 1986,

on
Engines listed below can use

nnleade{ 97 octane petrol

[premium unleaded]. If
"pinking" occurs, retard the

ignition by 2o. If "pinking"
continues, revert to standard
ig"ition and the use of super

leaded petrol.
YISA GTi to June 1986

BX 16 RS Saloon & Estate,
BX 16 TRS Saloon & Estate
September 1982, onwards

CXReflex & Athentr CX 20,
CX Pallas, CX 20 Pallas, CX
20 RE Saloon & EstateJune
1986,onwards

CX Reflex, CX 20, CX 20

RE Estate to June 1986

CX 2400 Super Saloon &
Estate, CX 2400 Pallas

Saloon, CX 2400 Prestige
SaloonJuly 1976 to July 1980

CX Reflex 2.4 Estat€, CX
2400 EstateJuly 1980 to July
1983
This information is printed by
CCOCA in the"interests of
members, but CCOCA cannot
accept any liability for
damage that may result from
the acceptance of this
information.

:,rAvaluable,feaffie,of F Dtilre is the,'

indq of mntmts that ,has been
:,ipOlish€d ou. a .:

basis and which
easily Eack dom previousty publised
artides that the,y want to refresh thcir
memories orr.

This FRONT DRfVE feanrrehas fallen

,a bit b€hind md we have called on
, gggrql me,mber and profssional
librria, Peter Simmenauer, to bring
,orrr inderc rp to dils again, as he has

dme rqgularlY : in the Pasn' for
pn$tication in &e n€ar frnlre' In frct,
md in vier of readers' interest in back

issuc material, w€ maY arrange to
publish a fuIl index, vohne bY

votume, of aII matsial pubtished since

Front Drive coulmenceil

Ed.

zCY4
DYANE 4

LNA
AN{I 8

GS
DS
SM



'94 - One Mctn's View
espite some unfortunate
happeniogt, this participant in
Cit kt '94 appears to have
enjoyed himself. For those who

missed the event, here is your chance to
catch-up on most of the events of the
weekend

To any devoted Citro€rdst the highlight of
the combined Club year must be the

Anntral National Rally, held each year over
the Easter break. So it was with a good

deal of enthusiasm that I approached the

arrival of Eastsr'94 and Cit-h at Mudg€e,
hosted by the Citroen Car Club of New
South Wales. Not only is Cit-In an

important event of the Calender it is the

biggest selling event for CCOCASHOP. So

prior to the event I was in search of goods

to sell. I had also promised myself that the

Visa GTi would make the nurning for the
weekend.

Now some of you may be aware of the

dreadful story of the clutch for the GTi,
others have the chance to be bored witless
by the tale now. When Iain and I bought
the GTi in 1991 it was in need of a clutch.

I contacted my UK Parts zuPPlier

Graveley Motors - and a clutch was duly
despatched by seamail. Despatched Y€s,
delivered no. It turned out that the British
Post OfEce lost track of the parcel whilst it
was changing planes in Bombay. What,
you may ask was a parcel sent by seamail
doing changing planes? AnYvaY, the

British Post Office Paid for a replacement
clutch and another was sent by seamail.

This also failed to arrive! With desperation

setting in and Cit-In around the corner I
asked Graveley to send a third clutch by
airmail. I know you will not be surprised
when I tetl you that despite sveating on

this clutch arriving....it did not. So, on the
weekend prior to Easter Mel Carey spent
time on the phone in pruzuit of a clutch for
a Visa Gn.

That should not have been difficult as the
clutch is the same as a BX 16. Dont you

believe it. On a Saturday moming there
was not a clutch to be found! Mel followed
rp the fotlorring week and thanks to Alain
Newton at AIr[ Auto Irnports, a clutch was

discovered and it did not cost the "Kings
Ransom" othetrs had quotedActually, Mel
and Colleen were not in Melbourne just to
chase a clutch for me. The main reason for
the trip was to fit a cruise control to the

Visa GTi. Well, that and to have a good

time in Melbourne. [Dirmer was a great

event!]. The unit, ex-K Mart was fitted
with some diffrculty. [As an aside I can

only endorse the unit. which at $140, on

special, is working v€ry well.]

The new clutch was fitted, much to my
relief. And that ended months of painful
driving as the clutch had become
tunbearably heavy to use in the time since

purchase.

Cit-In also offered the chance to air the
SNAC Awards again. I am sure most of

CCCNSW Commiflee
speciJicqlly requesled SNAC
Awqrds be port of lhe weekend

you will have experienced the Awards
given by the Societie l,lationale d'Australie
pour le Citroen at various events over the
years either as recipient or merely
relieved on-looker. I was pleased to
receive a phone call from a member of the

CCCNSW Committee specificallY
requesting that the SNAC Awards be part
of the weekend. So, with the chance to
hold centre stage, I was set for a "top
weekend".

Being slow to registtr, I had not been able
to make it into the "prefetred" locations,
but as it turned out there were quite a few
of us booked into the
Mudgee Motor hn. Robbie
Stockfeld, Graeme
Bradshaw and Jacquie
Couche, Mel and Colleen
Carey and James Hanwood
Wendy Neil and John,
WendS Oliver and Murray
Paas and Shurt Pekin.
Other CCOCA members
present for the weekend
were John and I"ois Smart -
it was great to catch-up with
you - Bev and Chris Bennet
with nHugo", Andrew
Beglehole, Bert Houtepen,
Mike Neil and Steve
Wedell

Stuart flew in from Perth a
day or so before it was time
to head north. I had
zuranged to take Thursday off from work
and so Stuart and I headed north on

Wednesday evening. An uneventful trip to
Junee, where we stayed overright. Both of
us enjoyed driving the GTi - both the new
clutch and the cruise control contributing
to making the journey very rela<ed.

Thursday morning we were up and away

quite early, passing through some
wonderful country. We rolled into Mudgee
early afternoon. After settling into the
Motel we toddled into town in search

important things liquor, champagne
flutes and nibbles to accompany pre-
dinner. drinks. Rather to our surprise Mel,
Colleen and James rolled in late in the
afternoon. They had had a long trip with
the Big 6 on the trailer behind the Ford
F100. Twelve hours from Bairnsdale to
Mudgee, via Canberra and they were in
town in plenty of time for dimer. The f-rve

of us had a great evoring and retired with
high hopes of Friday - the first day of the
Ratly.

The day dawned bright and cheerful. Wittr
no particular requirement to be at the
"Country Comfort" for registration until
early afternoon, we pottered around. Most
events for the weekend centred on the

"Country Comfort" on the outskirts of
udgee. Just as we were about to leave the
motel, friends of mine from Sydney - Clare
& Ross - rolled in. After a chat with thern
to confirm arrangements for visiting the
wineries in the area on Saturday with
Nick, who was also arriving from Sydney
it was off to register and open
CCOCASHOP"

Ilalf way through setting qp, I realised I
had left some of CCOCASHOP at the

motel. I left Mel, Colleen and Stuart to
finish displaying the stock and headed
back across town. I did not get far. Taking
off from an intersection the car decided to

stop rururing. There wEIS nothing to do but
coast to the side of the road. lift the bonnet
and flag down the first passing Citroen.
Who should that be but Wendy Paas wittt
Oliver and Murray. Wendy, in her usual
vague way thought I was simply standing
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on the side of the road. leaning against thc

car tbr the good o[ my health. She had

totallv lailed to notice the bonnet up. I

linally persuaded her to head back to thc
"Country Comfort" and tell Mel o[ my

troubles. Mel, Colleen and Co turned up

and after a quick diagnosis confirmecl that

the timing belt had decided to break and I
was going no-where! The GTi was placed

on the trailer that had lately carried the Big
6 and it w'as back to the Motel. There was

no more to be done and so I oPened

CCOCASHOP and experienced good sales

tbr the atternoon. At the same time we

were trying to locate a timing belt tbr the

car.

ruce Elsegood came to rescue.
"At home in SydneY", he told
uS, "there are tlvo BX l6
motors, doing nothing". It is a

long ston' as to how he came by these, but

Wendv [)aas over to the "Country Comfort"
to participate in the convoy of cars that was

organised to start the day. The convoy was
well organised, with police and members
ot'the SIrS controlling the traflic to ensure

all the Citroens stayed close together. The
line-up o[ cars gave everybody another
opportunity to have a chat with fellow
members. A choice of day trips was offered
by CCCNSW but my SydneY visitors
headed off to the wineries with Sruart

Pekin in torv having arranged to meet

Robbie and Graeme for lurch and to team
up with Wendy Neil and John later, as

well.

As Bruce by this time had still heard
nothing confirming the arrival of the belt
from Sydney, Mel and I headed to the

Repco shop in the hope of finding
something that could be used on the car.

Despite a good deal of searching through

- and we sped along the rather bumpy road.

This gave Mel an opPorhmity to show that
the suspension in an F100 is no match tbr
that of a Citroen, unless you like the idea

An f l00 [s no mcrlch [or o
Ctlroen, unless you like lhe ideo
of loldng cotnel:s bounclng
sidewoys

of taking corners in a bouncing manner,
whilst going sideways!
Mel decided not to attack the car until
early on Sunday morning, so we all settled
in for an early pre-dinner drink and

nibbles. Robbie and Crraeme said they
have failed to rendezvous with Clare and

Co, but other than that the day appeared to
have been a success. Well, until Clare
arrived with the news that they had lost
Stuart in Gulgong some l5km away.
Naturally they were in rather a fluster
about this. Those of us who know Shtart
realise this is a not unusual event and felt
totally relaxed about the matter. Indeed"
Shnrt returned with Wendy and John and

he was none the worse for the experience.

Sattuday evening was a BBQ dinner at the

"Country Comfort", and a ltne meal it was.

Unfortunately the evening came in quite
chilly and so we were forced inside. There
was a video playrng which among other
things showed a recent event hosted by the
New Zealarrd Citroen Club. Little did we
know that we should have been taking a

good deal of notice of the video as it would
have provided hints for us all to help our
way through Sunda/s Motorkhana Novelty
Event. However, foolish us, we ignored the
pictures and went back to the Motel for
what was supposed to be an early evening.

the catalogue,
nothing wzrs found
that was the correct
length. There was
nothing to do but sit
and wait for the
message from
Sydney. Needless to
say it was with a
good deal of relief
that the message
arived and Mel & |
were off to the other
side of Lithgow in
the F100. It is over
an hour each woy,
Mudgee to Lithgow,
and we arrived at
the agreed meeting

suflice to say that the offer of a belt was

accepted. A friend of Bnrce's would
remove the belt and bring it to Lithgow on

Saturday afternoon. There was

considerable discussion as to whether even

wittr a ne\\' belt the engine would turn.
Bnrce said "Yes, it's a free nurning motor- "

Others prophesied doom and gloom with. I
must s9)'. a certain degree of delight.

Friday evening was organised as a "soup

and bread roll" affair. We gave that the

miss and dined at the Motel. FridaY

evening \\'as the grand opening of the

restaurant and despite a few hiccups and

some slou'er than might have been

desirable service, w€ had a good night -
outstaying all others.

The problem with the GTi meant that there

was no \\'av I was going to be able to join
my triends on the winery run I had planned

tbr Saturday. I plaved passenger with

point just l0minutes before the delivery.
With both belt and a BX llaines manual in
hand it was back to Mudgee. Mel was

clearly keen to get back - I think the call of
the home-brew must have reached his ears
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Up early on Sunday morning to "help" Mel
wift the fitting of the new belt. I put help

into inverted commas; those of you know
of my mechanical ability will understand
why. It would be more honest to suggest

that my role in this earlY morning
mechanical expedition was to keep Mel
supplied with coffee. I was not the only
person up and about. Stuart, and later
Bnrce, was there to provide such

assistance as was required.
Having started at 7atrr, the
decision the engrne was not
idling on all fotr cylinders was

made by about 9am. Interestindy, whilst it
wa-s idling on three cylinders once the revs

rose above 1,500, or So, all four were
working. The general view was that no

exha harm could come from driving the car

- so I was able to compete in Motorkhana.
I was keen to compete, although in the

final analysis I did not score particularly
good figures for my nms. Never the less I
cerlainly enjoyed the day. James Henwood

helped me out by undertaking a spot of
navigation, to ensure I went the right way
at least most of the time. James was in
high demand - acting as navigator for a
number of drivers, including Wendy Paas.

His task with WendY was not just
navigation - he had to keep rerrinding her

to take the handbrake off before Erying to

head around the cotrrse.

he CCOCA team for the Novelty event was

Robbie Stockfel4 Mel Carey, Wendy Paas

and myself using the GTi and Wend/s GS.

I must hang my head and advise that not
only did we not win this event I think we
came in last! Of cotrrse, grvm that the stop

watch being used by the time keeper for
ou team did not acttrally work, you cannot

be too c€rtain of that.

Once again we retired to the Motel for pre-
dinner drinks and a chat. Sunday evening
wzls glad rag time for the presentation of
awards for the weekend. CCOCA won
nothing! Well nothing except our being
confirmed as the hosts for the 1995 Easter

Everrt. The cons€rvative element of
CCCNSW won the day - SNAC wos, as in
1988, lennsd from taking the stand. I was

pleased that this year the SNAC Awards
were not replaced something even less

desirable.

Monday morning saw us all at the

"Countrv Comfort' for breakfast. Some

members of the grolry were looking a little
the worse for wear. but I wont me[tion
names, Wendy. CCOCA,SHOP was again

set-rry tbr a protitable trading Period and

then it was pack-up time. Stuart and I had
decided to take the long way home, via
Bairnsdale. We stayed the night at
Nimmitabel and arrived at the Carey's about
I lam on Tuesday morning. Mel and Stuart
discussed Big 6s with a high degree of
enthusiasm and then it was back to
Melbourne.

I should like to thank CCCNSW for hosting
what was a very well organised event in a

most beautiful part of the State. I look forward
to welcoming members of Citroen Car Clubs
from around the country to Bairnsdale whel
CCOCA hosts Cit-h 95, commemorating a0
years of the DS.
Leigh Miles

the term " clossic" in the constitution

from the praent " arty Citroen that is 25

interqt Citroen"
The nen, definition will be:- "Any
Citroen built prior to 31st December,
1957 and any Citroen that was not
commercially sold in Australia through
authoris ed Cit r oen dealers. "

The new definition will include all rear
drive Citroens, Tractions, 2 cylinder cars,

SMs, Visas etc. Not included in the new
definition will be D series, GS, CX, BX,
AX, )OVI etc. Under the present definifie1
all D series cars except the last year are

eligible for tull
membership and in less

than 2 years time the early CX
models will also be eligible.

The proposal has been tabled to clarify the

main aim of CCOCA and that is the

pres€ryation of CI'ILSSK Citroens.

All other Citroens will, of course, still be

eligible for associate membership of
CCOCA. The only difference between full
and associate membership being access to

spare parts. CCOCA does not snpply parts

for the corrmercially imported cars.

Please give the above prorposals your

serious consideration and vote for your

choice (to retain the status quo or to amend

the constihrtion) at Austraction in Jtrne or

contact the President if you wont be at the

rally.
John Couche.

Proposed Cons titutionol Ammendment
t the 1994 Annual Crerreral

Meeting of CCOCA held in

amendments to the Club's

constitution were tabled by John Couche.

In the interest of giving all members a

chance to vote about the ProPosed
amendments it was decided to detail the

proposals in Front Drive and to vote on any

amendments at the Austraction'94 Rally in
June.

TIIIS IS IMPORTAI\TT TO THE CLUB
AND THB WAY TT FT]NCTIONS
PLEASE GT\{E THE IUATTER YOUR
CONSIDERATTON.

Proposal one:-

,, That a nen, position be

created on the commixee of
the Citroen Classic
Owners Club of
Austr alia,
being that
of
"Commi
tt e e D'

The duties of
the newly created
position will be those that are required to
be undertaken from time to time to assist

the remainder of the committee. The
primary task of the incumbent will be to
rurdertake the planning and organisation of
the Club's major events; ie. the annual

Austraction rally and the 1995 National
Rally of Citroen Clubs, which is to be nur
by CCOCA.

The creation of the new position will allow
the Activities Officer to concentrate fully
on the regular club events zuch as general

meetings and sociaUtechnical everrts-

Proposal two:-

"It b proposed to amqrd the deftnition of

March two pro'posed yea$ old, or older, and any special



CCOCA Awctrds
s you would be aware

CCOCA makes sweral
awards to its members each

year for various reasons.

To enable the alleviation of any

confusion that has arisen in the past

regarding the criteria used in deciding

the recipient of the awards, the

following is a listing of the criteria to

be used for funrre awards-

PRESIDENT'S AWARD

This award is given at the discretion of
the President for any reason that

he/she'sees fit no more than one

award shall be givar in any Year.

There are no other set criteria.

The Fresidettt's Award is uzually grven

to someone who has made a signfficant

contribution to CCOCA but has not

been recogused bY any other award-

AWARD OFMERIT

This award is glven following
disqrssion bY all mernbers of the

CCOCA comrnittee.

It is presented to a member of
CCOCA, or to any other Person, or

organisation, the cornmittee considers

has made a significant contribution to

CCOCA.

No more than two Awards of Merit
may be awarded in any gren Year-

The Award of Merit maY be given to a

country member, for examPle, who

has had considerable input into the

Ihe blos hos been incorPoroled
lo give tr member who lives ln
Queendlond o chonce ol
winning qn Aword

organisation of a local event in the

area they live.

CLUB PERSON OF THE
YEAR

This award is given using the total of
a points scoring sYstem.

The following point scoring system

has been devised for CCOCA Club

Person of the Year. As can be seen the

points are biased towards members

who live in areas other than the

Melbourne Metropolitan Area- This
bias has been incorporated to grye a

member who lives in, for examPle,

@eenslan( a chance of winning the

Award.By attending the annual

Austraction RallY, one General

Meeting and one SundaY aaiviry in a
Ciuoen, in a Year, a Queensland
member would collea 27 Points. To

exceed this score, a Melbourne based

member would need to atten4 for
el€mple, six Monthly Meetings, three

Sunday Events and Austraction, all in
a Citroen.

The points scores are allocated from

the entry of sigRatures in the club's

attendance book rvhich is present at all
official fiurctions. It is the members'

responsibility to ensure that their
names have been included on the

attendance list.

The attendance book " will not be

present at events zuch as the Bendigo

Swap Meeting and the Picnic at

Hanging Rock which, although listed

in Front Drive for Red Plate Scheme

members' use, are not official
CCOCA events.

CONCOI.]RS
D'E,LEGANCE
CLASS AWARDS

The following class awards will be

made annually at the Concours

d'Elegance held bY CCOCA- Other
Class Awards may be given at the

discretion of the organisers of a joint
CCOCA/CCCV Concours d'Elegance.

OUTRIGHTWIIYhI ER

Awarded to the CCOCA member

whose Ciuoen, regardless of tPe,
accumulates the greatest number of
points in the judgng.

BEST \INTAGE

warded to the owner of the Vintage

Citroen that accumulates the greatest

number of Points in the judgrng. If
this czr is owned bY a CCOCA
Meurber they may also win the

Outright Wfumer Award.

AUSTRACIION tLY

With Without
Citroen Citroen

B6"03" fueo
Code

Mclorio,
non "03"

Rest of
AustrolioAustrolio

Viclorio, I I 2

Austroliq



CCOCA Awords
EST TRACTION

Awarded to the owner of
the Traction that accumulates the

greatest number of Points in the
judgrng. If this car is owned bY a

CCOCA Member they may also

win the Outright Wirurer Award.

BEST 2 C{LINDER CAR

Awarded to the owner of the 2

cylinder Citroen that accumulates

the greatest number of Points in
the judgng. If this car is owned bY

a CCOCA Member theY may also

win the Outright Wimer Award-

POPULARVOTE

Awarded to the owner of the

Citroen that acsumulates the
greatest nunrber of votes following
the counting of voting forms

supplied to members Present on

the day ofjudging.

Votes may onlY be

accepted from financial
members of the Clubs
participating in the went
and their family members

over 16 years of age.

ARTHURCLARKE
TROPHY

Awarded to the CCOCA
member's Glr ttrat has

accumulated the greatest

INCREASE in Points
since the last time that the

same car was. judged at a

Concours d'Elegance e\rent nm bY

CCOCA.

The points acqrmulated in
judgrng, must reflect an increase

of at least l0o since the Prwious
occasion [whener/er ttrat may have

been] on which the c:Ir lvas

judged.

As a minimum, CCOCA will
retain Concours d'Elegance
judgrng forms from one Concours

to the next. Should subsequent
judging of a vehicle be extended

beyond this time frame it is the

responsibility of the CCOCA
member to obtain a certified coPY

The poinls occumulqled must
leptesent on lncreose of of Ieosl
10%

of the official judging sheet for
their cil, dated and signed bY tlvo

CCOCA officials. This must be

made available to the judges on

the next occasion on lvhich the car

is presarted for judging in this
award. [For the purPoses of this
Award, a CCOCA Official is any

Committee Member or Person
acting as a judge on the day of the

Event.l

If no car entered for the Award

has shown an imProvement of at

least L}o/o since last judged, the

award will not be Presented.

GENERAL
CONDITIONS OF
JUDGING

Any vehicle can rvin more than

one of the above mentioned

Awards in any given Ye:tr and czln

be awarded the Prize in any

category on multiPle occasions-

A panel of judges will be

appointed prior to, or on the day

of the event by the CCOCA
committee.

Each judge will be allocated a

specific area to review on all cars

- eg, engine bay, interior etc.

A consistent point score sYstem,

as specified by the Committee,
shall be used in all subsequent

years.

One extra point will be allocated

to each entrant's score for each

year of age of the car. ie. a l95l
Traction will automaticallY
receive 20 points more than a
t971 2CV.

It is the responsibility of each

CCOCA member to ensure that
his car is clearly identified as

being one to be judged.

Only those GIrs

requestd, s above, to
be judged will be

included in the
scoring for all classes.

All cars entered in anY of
the judgng classes must

be registered either on

fuil registration, or under
the Club Permit tRed
Platel scheme, with the
exception of an entrant for
the Arttnrr Clarke TroPhY.

The committee most

certainly believes that

these guidlines will ensure that all
members of CCOCA know exactlY

how the Awards grven bY the Club are

decided.

Naturally, Front Drive would
welcome any comments that any

member may care to make on

these Awards.
Ed



1090's
ffi speaking, of

was all a terribly long time ago. Now, after
@most distinctive. But that can Ttris GS is the later X3 model'

introduced in 1978 and not imported tomotor cars in general, with a

friend, the topic turned to the

improvements that have been

wrought in the motor car over the last
twenty years. Being an Englishman he

cited the example of British kyland [as it
once was] producing cars such uui the

Morris Marina, whilst today the Rover 400

Series is clearly a better vehicle- Whilst I
suggested that this wzls a poor example -
when has British Leyland ever beerl

accused of being irmovative? [Of course

that is trntair as the irutovations of the late

50's with the Mini must be kept in mind'
Of course, the fact that the

Mini/l100/1800 may be regarded as the

last imovation from the British motoring
industry should also be remembered-]

However, elsewhere the point has been

made that cars have not improved as much

as they should have over the last twenty
years, or so. The industry has been stifled
by corporate conservatism and a strong

r.liancb on market research [which has

produced cars that meet consumer

expectations, but rarelY set new
e4pectatioml, the $pical car of the 1990's

is depressinglY trninnovative.

Just as worrying, there is less real choice

for the car buYer now than there was

twenty years ago. Yes' the list of new cars

in the back of Wheels nagazine has

become longer, but as car styling has

homogenised the cars now look even more

similar than they did in the 1970's and with
shared body pressings the list of real
choice is smaller than in 70's. Just as

important, there is a sameness about the

engineering layouts. Small mrs, no matter

wliether built by Citroen, Toyota or Ford
tend to have similar suspension tlpes,
similar engines, similar transrnissions'

Makers now seem unwilling to deviate

from the mainstream moftrss, to irurovate

and break the shackles of convention-

If you comPare the heu/ Citroen Z)( wittt
its counterpart of Wenty years ago - the GS

- the D( is certainly a good vehicle . But is

it a vehicle of which the motoring indus0ry

as a whole not just the PSA grouP

should be proud? h it a cax which shows

real progriss over its predecessor? The

way tt i"it are going we will never see the

tike of some of the cars of the 1970's.

Citroen GS X3 - Y - Citroen ZX Reflex

The most comfortable srnall car in the

world" people said- Ottrers went firrther:
the besi smil car of all [well, the GS or

the Alfasudl. Certainly the Citroen GS in
its early years was the most aerodynamic,

the most technically advanced' the purest

LYhen hos Brilish LeYlond ever
been occused of being
innovoiive?

the interregnum of six years since the last

of the GSA's, Citroen is back with the ZX,
a new car to sit, in size and price, between
the AX and BX, embodYing what is, for
the compffiy, new thinking.

The ZX, in direct contrast to the GS, is
calculatedly converltional. It's a rather dull

gearbox, SUSPended on steel sPrung

MacPherson stnrts and its rear axle on

trailing arns. Brakes are servo assisted"

using discs and dnrms on the basic l360cc
Reflex modet. So, whafs neur? ChieflY, d

rear zub-frame mounted on bushes that
deform in a strewdly designed way during
high sideways load, causing the rear
wheels to firrn slightlY in the same

direction as the front pair, to irnprove
cornering stability. It's worth boasting
about and it works, but it's not unique.
Also some D( models - but not this one -

have a sliding and reclining rear seat

novel for a Etropean car.

The GS has fotr door fbstback [not there is

a word from the 70's] body of remarkable
aerodylramic efEciancY and a

longihrdinally mounted airloil cooled flat
four ahead of the front wheels. Front
suspension is by double
trailing arms, with in
levelling

units at each corner.
hydraulics also Power
, inboard at the front.

There are more surprises: the steering axis

Passes e
patches
straight
there is
provided by the zuspension geometry and

the rear brakes are Pressurised by the rear

suspension fluid so that their action is
proportional to the cat's load.

The GS X3, reviewed here isn't' quite like
they were two decade ago. The GS first
came with engrnes of l,0l5cc and 1220c*
designed wittl an eye to French taxation
rather than performance. They were

astonishingly high rewing, short legged

Australia. The engine expanded to l,299cc
in an attempt to help the 65bhp engine's

torque and economy. It's still short geared:

24.8kmph per l,000rpm in top [4th] means

a 5,500rpm freeway sruise is possible

[illegal in Australia, but possible none the
less], although deafening. But apart from
the bigger engine, the revised rear lamps
and the ghastly black, white and yellow
seat trirn, the X3 is as the GS was at the
outset.

Start-up, and you know You are in
something unconventional. It's not just the

abserce of a water temperature gauge that
points to the cooling method: there being
no sound-absorbing liquid jackef this is
one loud engine. But it's a nice sotutd,

remarkably like a pair of 2CVs or, if you

prefer, two-thirds of a Porsche 91 I .

Horizontally opposed engines, all of them,
have a lovely soft-edged sound that rises in
pitch and volume higher up the rev range

while avoiding any harshness. They sound

as though the/ll never break.

The ZXs engine, though a deal quieter in
the middle rang€s, imt so nice to use - as

it turns rough when you push it, so you

adopt a different technique when trying to
get along briskly, using higher gears

[youVe ltve from which to chooseJ and
lower crank qpeeds. Performance of the
two cars is very similar, the Ns greater

torque [85ft lb] against 72ft tb being offset
by slightly longer gearing, while both cars

weigh 19.5cwt.

Its uncouth engio" ,pu( the 2( is cleady
ahead of the class standard for refinement-
It cleaves the air quietly even though its
drag coeflicient, at 0.32, certainly doesnt
reflect two decades Progress from the GS's

0.34. Tyre noise is ver)'well slrypressed.

There's no steering kickback or

transmission shunt and the gear shift has a

light, clean-slicing action. Ifs an easy car

to drive.

It's leagues ahead of the GS in refrnement-
The old car falls down badly here - by far
its biggest draufoack on the road- Beyond
1lOhh, the wind whips lry a cyclone roar,
accompanied by bad tYre noise and a

shriek from the gears, Yet still the engine's

voice is strident anough to be heard above

the cacqhony. The gearchange is light and

quick, but hasnt had the rough edges taken

out of its action and there's anough
backlash in the driveline to denrand Eea;t
circumspection from the driver, coming on

and off the throttle.
wo decades have seen ergonomics move

forward, of course. The GS dash is a right
mess and badty made with it. But the ca/s
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e and slim Pillars

impart airiness and visibility. The ZX
counters with easily found, illuminated
switchgear and proper, modern heating
and ventilation, where the GS has a weak-
witled set-up directed by a scattered set of
levers that sprout from roughly carved
gashes in the frangible plastic fascia-

itroen badly wants the ZX to
appear well made and it does.

Although the compan/s claim
that it's the best in its class

represents a combination of innocent
naivety and cynical marketing hype [the
seat trim and dash are of cheaPo

materials], the fact is the facia components

all fit well, the heater dials turn smoothly,

the glass is neatly serni-flush and the metal
panels are thick and well fitting. More
important, the fact that the body doem't
boom and crash over bumps is a great step

fonvard for Citroen.

In the GS you hear bumps, and feel thern

through the steering wheel. There's also

some harshness over small, shary bumps

zuch as CatseYes. BuL real lumPs,

undulations, pot-holes, cobbles and broken
surfaces are simply swallowed. No car

today - up to limousine size - is so soft, yet

the GS seldom floats. To the owner of a
backside accustomed to the jarring rides of
modern small cars, it's amazing- On top of
which, the car is unaffected by load.

By modern staodards, the U' ides well. It
is resilieut, moving uP and down but
taking the edges off things well- There's

none of the lurching and thumping a

crerman car would serve up on lunPy
French or South Australian roads. Its big
fault is an uncomfortable lateral rocking,
bronght about because the cil, though
sozuy sprung, is quite stitrin roll- Anti-roll
bars are simply lateral springs - undamped

ones at that - so when one side of the D(
is disturbed the whole thing rocks. The
GS, like the Z)(, has anti-roll bars at each

en{ but they are less influential.

Ride quality is but one element in the $lm
of comfort. Both cars have soft, generous

seats, good driving positions and adequate
cabin room. The GS has better rear-seat
headroom, the D( the better legroom. kt
packaging the two Citroen's are

ranarkably similar. The ZX is 406cm
overall, the GS 5crn longer, the

wheelbases are the same, the heights
similar, yet the GS has the bigger boot by
45% when the ZXs rear seats are up. No
progress there is twentY Years.

But sr:rely all this softness in the GS must
make it handle like an inebriate camel?

Not a bit of it. Sure. it rolls onto its door

handles, but
with its

it clings on amazingly well
round-shouldered tYres,

GS hqg q weqk'willed sef'uP
dlrecled by o scotlered sel of
levers thot sprout trom roughly
cqrved goshes in lhe frongible
plostlc lorcla

understeering incessantly at the limit"
There's excellent directional stability yet

neat turn-in: the steering is vsIT direct and
accurate, though you pay the price in
having to put up with kickback and a
marked weighting-t p in bends. The GS's

big l5inch wheels help the ride and give a
reasonably big contact patch from the 145

section tyes.

The ZX rolls less, as it must in order to

e4plo
tyres.
you'd
accur
rubbery, which must be the PaY-off for
losing the kickback. Still, the 7X. turns
into bends eagerly enough, ffid then brings
its self-steering axle into play by tracking
around the arc with remarkable tenacity
and even-handedness tucking in only
gently even when you throttle right back -
and grlpping very strongly. Its two-stage
cornering action feels odd at first, but you

soon learn to like it a real Citroen
characteristic, you might say.

The T. doesnt have real Citroen brakes:
the GS does and it is the better for it- On
almost no pedal travel, the GS discs have
sharply honed initial bite, great Power and
perfect progression, aided by the cat's

remarkabte resistance to front-end dive.
Their high-pressure hydraulics can also be

cheaply adapted to ABS, ffid have been on

the BX and )ftI. The Hs stoPPers work
well enough but feel sPongy beside

conventional orpposition's and especially so

beside the GS's.

So, just what does Citroen have to show

for 20 years' develryments? To look at"

drive or sit in the cars, you'd be hard put to
find much beyond the refinernent angle-
But look at the costs. The GS's 27 to

3}rrpgisnt too clever when you'd be doing
nearer 40 in the ZX. and an early GS's

5,000km se-rvice intenal would horrify a
'90's owner. A GS would need 30-odd
hours' servicing in its fust 100,000km
whereas the ZX gets by on 5.5 hours, plus
oil-changes. You'd su/ear maintenance
wasn't grven a thought when they designed
the GS - the distributor is so badly sited
you need to remove it to check the points -
yet the BX proves that with modern

design, electronic ignition and toda/s
lubricants, the care of a hydropneumatic
car needn't be a problem.

The GS is reliable if cared for, and
mechanically durable. The ZX is strong,
having a rigid floor and three hoops over
the cabin for stiffness and rollover
protection. It is claimed to be safe in
55kmph frontal impacts"and to deal wittt
offset crashes too. The GS isnt bad in its
crash resistance, [talk to Peter Fitzgerald
about his collision with a Mitsubishi in the
early '80s] but the U. is better. Yet in
primary safety, the ability to avoid the
cnrnch, the GS lags little.

I can't imagine', said someone from
Citroen at the Z)(s launch, 'that anyone
who drives our car will have anything to
complain about.'Well, some will grurnble.
However good the ZX maY be [and it is
good], it's not a car to hold your interest-
As far as Citroen is concerned, it's hardly a

car at all. It's a product an appliance,
carefully tailored to existing consumer
demand in market segtnent M1'. The
buyers know what they like, and Citroen
has inferred that they like only what they
know. So the U. isjtrst what they know, a

little better all round, but no different. It is,
in sho( a marginally rryroved conpetitor
to Bland X.

Citroenmakes cars to rnake money, andwe
cannot blame it. There's only sense in
building something different if it can be

economically made and abundantly sold.
The danger the T. faces is its perilously
short potential life-span: before long there
will be several new Jryanese models any
of which could well better the 22(, leaving
Citroen floundering for a replacement.

The GS by being differenL has qualities
that havent been bettered in 20 years, and
perhaps never will be. Its faults are evident
and manifold: it is trnrefined to drive and"

though reliable, is ortravagant in its
dernand for fuel, care and atterrtion. But all
of these could be cured by modern design
and engineering, without abandoning
hydropneumatic systeuts, adventurous
styling and sophisticated [though not
necessarily complexl engrneering. The
very thought of it all makes the D( seern

like a wasted opporftnity.

F---



BuI whcrt did we think of then?
f course it is easy in the 1990's to

review in a critical manner a car of the

70's and describe it as harstu but what

were the scribes sying n l97l when

the GS was launched? Remernber this is a time

when the WI Valiant was being described as

"exciting" and "shock of the yeur", 'styling
sensation" and the Ford Cop.i boased a foot

operated pumP for the windscreen washers and

disc/&trm braking that was "entirely tuned to the

performance" and we still had another year or so to

wait for 'time to change your presert ideas

Marina!"

If the Citroen GS hasnt yet shakan the design

teams of the world's small car manufacturers to the

core, then they are either very sttrpid or aware of
some development we have no knowledge of,

The tragedy is that the GS will be priced in

Australia against the monolith V8s- ln France it

sells for an unbelievable S1,700 - add 52,000 and

you have the local price. That much money for a

l,000cc vehicle is ridiculous...or is it.--after all,

we're talking about a Citroen

It is stiU a signilicant model, for what Citroen does

tday the rest oflthe world does in 20 years time.

You think I'm exaggerating?

A quick look through history reveals this most

fascirating of atl rnanufacturers to have

consisteotly been decades in front of the

conryetition- Indeed it is fair to say that in
apfarance, ifnot in anyhing else, the DS is more

in fashion today than ev€r before and il was first

shown in 1955.

The engine€ring ability that went into the DS has

obviousty be€n applid to the GS but this isnt to
say the GS is srmply a scaled down DS.

As it stands the GS is slrryly the most advanccd

smatl car in the wqld and will probably coutinue

to hold rhat title nntil Cit.oeo releases its Wankd
powered car. That the GS is dstined to receive a

rotary engne is fairly obvious. [Not that the GS

Birotor exactly took tie world by storm- Edl

Ard it is not just on Paryrthat the GS is a6ranced

On the road it has the rare distinction of feeling

totally unlike any car of similar size we have ever

driverL "This is the first car I have driven th.t feels

totally modern - at last the space age on wheels."

Of course there 2rg similarities betrreen the GS

and the DS, particularly in the ride- Not srrprising

ufrea both cant us€ virtually the same

hydrop,neumatic, dl indepeudent suspension

systern- This irnmediately places the GS on an

altogether higher plane than other small cars

haus€ so few of therr Provide anyhing like the

sarne kind of comfort whether with a full load or

without on smooth or rough roads.

The zuspemim comP€nsates for all load

requirefn€nts wtrich is just as well since the boot is

enonnous.

Because of the concentration of mechanicals at the

front the front wheels are mounted in such a way

as to prevent nose dive under braking and lift
under acceleration This works particularly well

under extrerne braking which is rather more

speclacular than acceleratiorr

The four wheel disc brakes are activated by a
small button-like pedal, as on the DS, which

initially feels dead and far too hard to provide

responsive braking First impression is that the

brakes are either fully on or fully off, But

experiance soon shows that they can be smooth yet

effectively operated by Pressure from the little toe

to bring the GS to a sudden stoP. We had little or

no trouble with locking up wheels but under a full
blooded crash stop this might become a problenr

The handbrake is one of the GS's most intriguing

novelties. It works on the front wheels only, forms

a section of the dashboard and looks rather like av

,'..
Whqf Cifroen does lodqY lhe '

yeons time

: .' "..:..:..., '. . :,: . ;:

gr"b handle.

The GS deserves the much useq but seldom true

bit about being trnable to pick ifs front wheel

drive- There is very mild undssteer and the GS

trrps the road with a stability that means the driver

is more likely to give up trying to find its Limits-

The front is very reluctant to tuck deeper into a

cgfner even ufren the b,rakes are ap,plied to avoid

some mobile chicane. The body is tied down by

ami-roll bals at both ends so there is less body roll
than with the DS. The steering is controlled by a

thick rirn, single spoke leather like wheel that feels

just right There is some self+entring but the

steering is remarkably ligtrt and responsive-

As with dl Citroens the GS is a parador Is it a
middle class European sedan [as the p'rice and size

sugg€stl powered by a small one litre engtne 6, a

sporty model complete with overhead carn'

fhbulous handting and brakes and a tacho reading

to 8,000rpm that hap,pens to be big and roomy?

The answer, in short is - it is neither.

It is a CitroerU something without direct parallel.

Consider who else would power a genuine five

seat6, that is so versatile il should be able to tackle

almost any task asked of iL with a small 1,000cc,

air+ooled engne.

Yet the GS is flexible with reasonable mid and

upp€r range acceleration and a top speed over

90mph. Aerodyramically the GS is l6Yo bener

than the current DS and uses only 30bhp to
maintain 7Omptu So like the DS its slip'pery shape

makes the very most of the available bhP.

The little flat four €ngrne us€s a cogged belt driven

single overhead camshaft on each bank of
cylinders and is mounted ahead of the front a:<Ie

line and drives through an all syncromestr, all
indirect floor change gearbox attached at the rear.

A single, dural barrelled Solex downdraught carby

fHs the ovenquare [74 x 59mm] engrne via long

induction tubes. Power of 54[DIN]bhp, is

developed at 5,250rpm and max torque of 52ft lbs

at 3,500rprn Citroen claim the engine will
withstand flat out driving indefinitely, it is

remarkably quiet for a small engrne and even more

so for one which is air<ooled.

Wind and road noise are both low so the GS is
perhaps the quietest small car around for touring
It is also the roomiest and most comfortable. The

seats, trirnrred in soft cloth proved to be very

comfortable during our all too short drive in
Australia's only GS. It was left hand drive at that!

Thanls to the long wheelbase all five lucky
pass€ng€rs ride between the wheels-

The dash layout looked vef,y clever but the

instrtrments are not especially easy to read The

speedometer in particular is bad becar.rse it must be

phpically read The numerals and the stopping

distances :rre arrangd on a drtrm which rctales as

speeds rise and pass€s behind a magnirying glass.

There are tea warning lighsr a fan shaPed tacho

urhich seeflrl to be us€d more freqtrently ttran the

speedo and fuel and banery condition gauges-

Switches are everlnvtrere and heating and

vemilation v€ry thorough and efEcierl Visibility
is excellem with glass on ev€ry side and the lights'

with quartz iodine on high bearn" carried on the

"turning night into day" Citroen tradition-

Even at its inflated local price the GS deserves

attention. It may be regarded by sorne as just

another quaht French car but that is a fatal

mistake.

Few will ever apPear in Australia [Citroen are

holding firrn ord€rs for about 2 dozetcars' deliver

later this yearJ, but as time Passes more and mone

feaures will filter through into the conventional
qlrs so beloved by Ausralians-

Those who drive a GS, eveo in one lite form, will
frnd it aurfully hard to come back to something

else. Is the GS the 70's car ofthe decade?



But whot did we think of it then?



Membership fees ore now overdue

Check the moiling form with your mogozine to
determine whether your membership dues
hqve been received. lf they hove not this will
be lhe lqst mogozine you will receive. lf you
believe you hove poid but qre shown os non
finqnciol pleose contoct either Peter Hore or
until June 24th Leigh Miles
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